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s a cost-effective, high-efficiency,
and convenient energy carrier: additive-mediated
rapid hydrogen production and integrated systems
for electricity generation and hydrogen storage†

Tzu-Lun Kao,‡ Wei-Hsiang Huang‡ and Hsing-Yu Tuan*

Base-catalyzed chemical etching of silicon in water can produce hydrogen and dissociated orthosilicic acid

(SiO2(OH)2
2�), suggesting that silicon can be regarded as an energy carrier. However, this process needs

a large amount of low-priced silicon as the essential reactive material for cost saving and faster and

high-yield hydrogen production agreeable for industrialization. In this study, high-performance hydrogen

production through wet chemical etching of micrometer-sized kerf loss silicon recovered from the

sawing process of solar-grade wafers is reported. Additives, including sodium metasilicate (Na2SiO3) and

metasilicic acid (H2SiO3), were employed to accelerate the water splitting reaction, resulting in an

optimized hydrogen production rate of 4.72 � 10�3 g(H2) per s per g(Si) and a yield of 92% that ranks as

the best performance in the reported literature on a micrometer-sized silicon basis. In addition,

a proof-of-concept example showing that kerf loss silicon is a convenient energy carrier was conducted

using a kerf loss silicon-based hydrogen production reactor in coordination with either a fuel cell, which

converted the supplied hydrogen to electricity, or a high-pressure tank for hydrogen storage.
Introduction

Increased greenhouse gas emission and limited fossil fuel reserves
have become an urgent world-wide environmental problem.1–7 The
quest to develop alternative energy sources is important. Hydrogen
is an exceptional energy source, notable for its high heat value of
141.79 MJ kg�1 and benign emissions aer combustion.8–16

Therefore, many well-known companies in automotive industry,
such as Toyota Motor Corp., have invested in the development of
electric vehicles powered by stacks of fuel cells, increasing the
demand for hydrogen. Hydrogen can be generated through
a water-splitting reaction by various catalytic means that include
electrochemical,17–19 photoelectrochemical,20 photocatalytic,21–24

and base-catalyzed chemical etching methods.25–30 However, the
amount of hydrogen production per unit time is restricted by the
electrode surface area in the rst two catalyticmethods. For clarity,
the hydrogen production rates were calculated by Faraday's law of
electrolysis from two studies regarding electrochemical and
photoelectrochemical hydrogen generation.31,32 The rates are 9.85
� 10�9 g(H2) per s and 9.92� 10�10 g(H2) per s, respectively. As for
the photocatalytic approach, the absorbing of light to generate an
al Tsing Hua University, Hsinchu 30013,
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electron–hole pair is essential for hydrogen production, sug-
gesting the performance depends strongly on the crystallinity
and the bandgap energy of the catalyst.33 A hydrogen production
rate of 1.89 � 10�7 g(H2) per s per g(Si) was obtained from
a previous photocatalytic hydrogen generation study.34 Addi-
tionally, hydrogen can be generated via ethanol steam
reforming35–37 or bio-processes.38,39 Unfortunately, the prod-
ucts of these methods are usually not pure hydrogen but
a mixture of different gases, which is not easily separated, and
the latter method usually involves microbes generating
hydrogen very slowly, indicating a large reactor is needed.

The chemical etching reactions between specic metals and
water generate hydrogen associated with benign byproducts
such as metal-oxides and metal hydroxide.40–43 Earth abundant
materials, including silicon,43 aluminum,44–46 and magnesium,
have been studied as cost-effective and sustainable energy
carriers.47–49 Silicon theoretically has a high gravimetric
hydrogen yield of 0.144 g(H2) per g(Si) for hydrogen genera-
tion. There is a signicant amount of high-purity silicon
consumed annually. In 2012, 157 Mtons of silicon with a purity
higher than 99.99% was consumed solely in the United States,
which indicated that 11.3 Mtons of hydrogen might be theo-
retically produced per year with that amount of silicon through
this base-catalyzed chemical etching route. A general mecha-
nism of silicon corrosion in potassium hydroxide has been
previously studied, and the gross reaction is summarized by
the following equation:50,51
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928 | 12921
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Si + 2OH� + 2H2O / SiO2(OH)2
� + 2H2

To make the hydroxide ions diffuse into the oxide layer more
easily, either the particle sizes must be reduced or porous
structures must be established to increase the specic surface
area of silicon materials.

Traditionally, stain etching can be used as an alternative to
electrochemical etching to produce porous silicon on a large
scale.28,52 However, the use of poisonous hydrouoric acid and
the high mass loss of silicon make this top-down method
ineffective and costly. On the other hand, silicon nanoparticles
with an average diameter of 10 nm revealed that a maximum
hydrogen releasing rate value as high as 3.0 � 10�3 g(H2) per s
per g(Si) and a molar ratio of hydrogen released to silicon
loaded as high as 2.58 can be obtained from the occurrence of
pseudo-isotropic etching and the existence of silicon hydride
bonding (Si–H).53 However, using carbon dioxide to provide
a rapid heating source and employing ammable silane as
a precursor may not be environmentally friendly. Dai et al.
proposed a bottom-up synthesis of mesoporous silicon with
a specic surface area of 580 m2 g�1, which is the highest value
ever reported.34 Hydrogen was released at a ultrafast rate of 5.0
� 10�2 g(H2) per s per g(Si) and around 1.6 to 1.8 moles of
hydrogen were released per mole of silicon. However, this
method requires the use of an expensive alloy, NaK, and toxic
compound, SiCl4.

In this work, kerf loss silicon collected from wafer sawing
waste was used to rapidly generate hydrogen. Fig. 1 shows the
schematics of the general concept of this hydrogen production
process, and the simplicity of this experimental apparatus can
Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of using kerf loss silicon as a hydrogen gene
storage.

12922 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928
be recognized. The kerf loss silicon is retrieved from the mass
loss of solar-grade silicon wafers (up to 50 wt% of the silicon
wafer) caused by the sawing process. A solar cell fabrication
yields approximately thousands of kilograms of kerf loss silicon
annually. We found that the additives, including sodium met-
asilicate (Na2SiO3) and silicic acid (H2SiO3), can signicantly
enhance the chemical rates of the base-catalyzed silicon–water
reaction. Unlike previous studies, the whole additive-mediated
wet chemical etching process did not involve toxic and
dangerous chemicals, and the resulting product was composed
of only silicon oxide and metal–silicate. An optimized result
showed a hydrogen production rate of 4.72 � 10�3 g(H2) per s
per g(Si) and a yield of 92% for the process, which was ranked as
the best in the reported literature on a micrometer-sized silicon
basis. Finally, a silicon-based hydrogen generation batch
reactor designed and linked to a fuel cell allowed the generated
hydrogen to either be converted to electricity or released into
a gas tank for hydrogen storage. These two cases demonstrate
that kerf loss silicon is an efficient and convenient energy
carrier.
Experimental
Materials

All reagents in this work are analytical grade and commercially
available. Sodium metasilicate (Na2SiO3, SiO2: 44–47%), silicic
acid (H2SiO3, 99.9%) and ethanol (ACS reagent grade; >99.5%)
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich corporation. Potassium
hydroxide (KOH, 45.5%) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Kerf loss was purchased from AUO Crystal Corp.
ration reactant and integration for electricity production and hydrogen

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Characterization

Powder X-ray diffraction pattern (XRD) analysis was performed
on a Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray diffractometer using Cu Ka radia-
tion source (l ¼ 1.54 Å). Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
images were obtained by Hitachi SU8010 to observe the
morphology, and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy was also
done for composition analysis. The high resolution transmission
electron microscopy (HRTEM) and selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) images were obtained by a JEOL ARM200F.
Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometer (ICP-MS) anal-
ysis was performed by an Agilent 7500ce. X-ray photoelectron
spectra were obtained by using a ULVAC-PHI Quantera SXMhigh
resolution X-ray photoelectron spectrometer.
Hydrogen generation process using kerf loss silicon as
a reactant

Centrifugation treatment was done at 2000 rpm using 100 mg of
kerf loss silicon obtained from the AUO Crystal Corp. with 30 ml
of ethanol, and the supernatant was then centrifuged again at
10000 rpm to obtain the actual reactant used for hydrogen
production. The hydrogen generation process, hydrogen
production rate and yield were measured with the instrument
shown in Fig. S1.† A 25 ml ask containing 10 mg of kerf loss
silicon was immersed in a water bath controlled at a constant
temperature and was continuously stirred. The etching solution
was prepared by dissolving the solutes in 10 ml of deionized
water. A cold trap was additionally placed between the ask and
the custom-made cylinder-like glassware to reduce the volu-
metric differences caused by the evaporation of water in the
process of hydrogen production. Finally, volumetric differences
resulting from hydrogen generation were monitored by a real-
time high resolution digital video camera once the etching
solution was injected into the reaction ask.
Large-scale hydrogen generation process

In a large scale hydrogen generation process, 200 mg of silicon
and 15 ml of etching solution were mixed and stirred continu-
ously in a stainless steel reactor (100 ml) (Fig. S2†), which was
necessary to withstand the high pressure produced by large
amounts of silicon. The dynamics of system pressure and
temperature were recorded by a digital video camera for the use
of theoretical calculation for the quantitative evolution of
hydrogen.
Hydrogen generation system integration as an electricity
generator

Silicon (200 mg) and 15 ml of etching solution were mixed and
stirred continuously in a stainless steel reactor (100 ml). Aer
the reaction completed, the output of the hydrogen generation
reactor was linked to a fuel cell (two-stacked polymer electrolyte
membrane cell), a hydrogen energy monitor (Horizon FCJJ-24),
and an electric model vehicle in series with the nal output
current and voltage recorded by a digital video camera.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
Hydrogen generation system integration for hydrogen storage

Silicon (500 mg) and 30 ml of etching solution were mixed and
stirred continuously in the reactor, which was connected to
a gas tank (300 ml). Aer the reaction completed, the valve was
opened manually allowing the hydrogen to ow freely into the
gas tank.
Results and discussion

Fig. 2a shows the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of
kerf loss silicon used for hydrogen production. Microake-like
morphology of the kerf loss silicon was observed with random
shapes, a size distribution around 0.5 to 1 mm in the lateral
dimension and 100 nm thickness. The crystalline species within
were identied bymeans of XRD. In Fig. 2b, the spectrumwas in
close agreement with face-centered cubic silicon (JCPDS no.
89-5012), suggesting no other crystalline impurities existed.
Furthermore, most kerf loss silicon was polycrystalline as
conrmed by the HRTEM image (Fig. 2e), which showed clear
grain boundaries. The SAED pattern (Fig. 2f) shows diffraction
rings that are identical to silicon. There were some larger pieces
of silicon observed with single crystallinity, as shown in
Fig. S3.† The energy dispersive spectrum (EDS) showed that the
kerf loss silicon was composed majorly of silicon with a minor
oxygen signal (Fig. 2c). ICP-MS conrmed that no other metal
contaminants were detectable (Table S1†).

The etching mechanism of a silicon–water reaction can be
illustrated as a series of reactions, as shown in Fig. S4.† The
etching mechanism of a silicon–water reaction involves two
hydroxide ions reacting with one silicon atom on the crystal
surface, which causes the back bonds between the silicon atom
and two inner silicon atoms to be weakened and further broken.
A positively charged silicon–hydroxide complex is formed and is
then detached from the crystal surface, allowing the free
hydroxide ions to react with the exposed inner silicon atoms.
Since the oxide layer prohibits hydroxide ions from diffusing
into the surface of the silicon atoms, the breaking of the back
bonds of hydroxide-bonded silicon is considered the rate
limiting step for the whole reaction process.50,51 To track the
silicon–water reaction process, a series of ex situ experiments
were carried out by mixing 10 ml 0.57 M KOH aqueous solution
with 40 mg kerf loss silicon. As the reaction time went by, the
color of the etching solution became gradually lighter (Fig. 3a–e).
Moreover, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectra of the
solid residues collected at different reaction times showed that
the oxide peak at 103.3 eV became relatively strong as the reac-
tion time proceeded (Fig. 3f), indicating the concentration of the
silicate increased.

A hydrogen production testing systemwas constructed for the
measurement of hydrogen production yield and rate as shown in
Fig. 4a, where the yield was dened as the amount of hydrogen
produced divided by the maximum amount of hydrogen theo-
retically generated, and the rate was dened as the mass of
hydrogen generated per unit time per unit mass of silicon
loaded. In a hydrogen generation experiment, increased pres-
sure pushed the water level downward (Fig. 4b and Video S1†).
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928 | 12923
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Fig. 2 (a) SEM image, (b) XRD pattern, (c) EDS spectrum and composition analysis results, (d) TEM image, (e) HRTEM image, and (f) SAED pattern
of kerf loss silicon.

Fig. 3 (a–e) Color evolution throughout the kerf loss silicon/water
reaction (f) XPS spectra of the solid residues recovered at different
reaction times.

Fig. 4 (a) Photograph of the hydrogen generation testing system.
Inset: a higher resolution image focused on the water level. (b) Illus-
tration of the system depicting the water level variation during
hydrogen generation.
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However, the pressure difference is insignicant compared to
the ambient pressure, giving 1 atm equal to 1033.6 cm H2O.
Hence, we simplied the calculation by the assumption that all
gas behaved like an ideal gas and the process was isobaric (see
more detail and equations in the ESI†). Based on these
assumptions, the number of hydrogen molecules in moles
generated equals the ambient pressure multiplied by the volu-
metric change divided by the gas constant and temperature in
specic units with the volumetric change, which was calculated
12924 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928
from themultiplication product of the cross-sectional area of the
inner tube and the water level difference with the volume of
etching solution excluded.

Fig. 5 shows hydrogen generation results from the based-
catalyzed etching reactions. In a typical hydrogen production
experiment, 10 mg kerf loss silicon was corroded in 10 ml of
0.57 M KOH aqueous solution at 303 K, which provided a yield
of 73% and a reaction rate of 6.0 � 10�5 g(H2) per s per g(Si).
Various amounts of Na2SiO3 and H2SiO3 were employed to
accelerate the reaction rate and improve the hydrogen genera-
tion yield. First, the effects of individual additives were tested.
When 5 g dm�3 Na2SiO3 was added, a yield of 71% and
a hydrogen generation rate of 6.8 � 10�5 g(H2) per s per g(Si)
were obtained, suggesting that Na2SiO3 had a positive effect on
both hydrogen yield and generation rate. On the other hand,
when 0.5 g dm�3 H2SiO3 was added, a lower hydrogen yield
(64%) with a higher generation rate (6.3 � 10�5 g(H2) per s per
g(Si)) was obtained, meaning that H2SiO3 may only have
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 5 Hydrogen generation results of the based-catalyzed etching of
kerf loss silicon with and without Na2SiO3 and H2SiO3 at 303 K. KOH,
Na2SiO3, and H2SiO3 are abbreviated as K, M and S, respectively.
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a positive effect on the hydrolysis rate. When both additives
were added, a higher hydrogen yield of 83% with a hydrogen
generation rate of 7.4 � 10�5 g(H2) per s per g(Si) was obtained.
Additionally, simply mixing those chemicals together in water
conrmed the additives did not react with water to generate
hydrogen. All these results are summarized in Table S2.† Based
on the etching mechanism, the increased hydrogen generation
rate and the yield are likely a result of Na2SiO3 and H2SiO3

acting as silicate group nuclei, transferring the newly formed
silicon hydroxide from the silicon surface to the existing nuclei,
which helps in breaking the back bonds between the hydroxide-
bonded silicon atoms and the inner silicon atoms.54 Moreover,
as the reaction temperature was raised from 303 K to 343 K, the
hydrogen generation rate increased to 2.56 � 10�4 g(H2) per s
per g(Si), around 2.3 times that seen at 303 K (Fig. 6).
Fig. 6 Hydrogen generation results of reacting kerf loss silicon with
etching solution (0.57 M KOH + 50 g dm�3 Na2SiO3 + 0.5 g dm�3

H2SiO3) at 303 K and 343 K.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
Currently, we have unveiled a specic composition of kerf
loss silicon along with two additives at 343 K that enhance the
hydrogen generation yield and rate. In addition, it is reasonable
that higher concentrations of KOH aqueous solution can lead to
an accelerated reaction rate as hydroxide ions are one of the
overall reaction species. Nevertheless, the etching reaction rate
is proportional to the concentration of hydroxide ions to the
power of one quarter within a certain concentration range, but
it is negatively correlated when the concentration is higher than
20 wt% according to a previously reported study.50 This implies
that changing the concentration of KOH in the aqueous solu-
tion is not an effective way to increase the reaction rate.

Eight experiments were conducted to obtain optimized
performance. Three chemicals were considered as factors by
adding more (denoted as +) or less (denoted as �) of each
chemical to understand the interactions among these two addi-
tives and hydroxide ions. For convenient data reading, KOH,
Na2SiO3, and H2SiO3 are denoted as K, M, and S, respectively (see
Table S3† for the detailed recipes of these experiments). The
average hydrogen generation rate was dened based on a yield
around 70%, meaning one data point where the yield reached
around 70% was chosen and the average rate was calculated
accordingly. Fig. 7a and b shows that Na2SiO3 had a positive effect
in both 0.57 M and 2.14 M KOH aqueous solutions as 0.5 g dm�3

of H2SiO3 was added. However, Fig. 7c and d show that Na2SiO3

only had a positive effect in a 2.14 M KOH aqueous solution as
4 g dm�3 of H2SiO3 was added. In brief, Na2SiO3 may affect the
hydrogen production rate and yield positively as a small quantity
of H2SiO3 was added. The optimized hydrogen production rate
and yield were obtained as 4.72 � 10�3 g(H2) per s per g(Si) and
92%, respectively. The optimized production rate is compared
with the rates reported from current existing hydrogen produc-
tion techniques compiled in Table 1, showing the superiority of
this additives-mediated rapid hydrogen production method.

To exhibit the potential of kerf loss silicon as a convenient
energy carrier, a stainless steel reactor integrated with a fuel cell
(two-stacked polymer electrolyte membrane cell) was designed
to generate electricity for an electric model vehicle (Fig. 8a and
Video S2†). A multimeter was placed in between to monitor the
electricity output from the fuel cell. A large-scale experiment was
conducted by mixing 200 mg kerf loss silicon with 2.14 M KOH
aqueous solution in a stainless steel reactor at 343 K. Upon
injection of the etching solution, the temperature of the reactor
increased because of the exothermic silicon–water reaction
(Fig. 8b). The kinetics were around 3.8 times slower compared to
only using 10 mg kerf loss silicon under the same condition,
which may be the consequence of a non-uniform reaction as
a larger quantity of kerf loss silicon was used (Fig. 8b). A fuel cell
connected to an electric model vehicle was then supplied with
the generated hydrogen as the reaction completed (Fig. 8c). The
slightly increasing voltage over time might be because of the
accumulation of water vapor inside the fuel cell, which is similar
to the behavior of a proton-exchange-membrane fuel cell
(PEMFC) observed by Paci.55 As shown in Fig. 8c, stable working
values were quickly reached (1.1 V and 0.54 A) and kept for
minutes. In addition, the process was used for hydrogen storage
by connecting the stainless steel reactor to a gas tank (Fig. 8d).
J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928 | 12925
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Fig. 7 Hydrogen generationwith various combinations of additives where KOH, Na2SiO3, and H2SiO3 are abbreviated as K, M, and S, respectively.
The plus (+) sign represents a higher concentration of respective additives and vice versa. The detailed recipes are listed in the ESI.† Effects of
altering the concentration of Na2SiO3 on hydrogen generation when the concentration of KOH in the etching solution is (a) 0.57 M and (b) 2.14 M
with the concentration of H2SiO3 fixed at 0.5 g dm�3. Effects of altering the concentration of Na2SiO3 on hydrogen generation when the
concentration of KOH in the etching solution is (c) 0.57 M and (d) 2.14 M with the concentration of H2SiO3 fixed at 4 g dm�3. All results are based
on reacting kerf loss silicon with the respective etching solutions at 343 K.
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When 500 mg of kerf loss silicon and 30 ml of etching solution
mixed in the reactor at 343 K, the ideal amount of generated
hydrogen was expected to be 72 mg. The pressure within the
reactor increases and nally stabilized at 136.1 psi, which was
equivalent to approximately 44 mg hydrogen. Once the output
valve was opened, allowing the hydrogen inside the reactor to
Table 1 Performance of various hydrogen production methods

Type Catalyst Te

Etching of Si KOH 34
Etching of Si NaOH N/
Etching of Si NaOH 37
Etching of Si NH3 33
Etching of Si NaOH 35
Etching of Si KOH R.
Electrochemical SiNWs/FeP N/
Photoelectrochemical TiO2/RGO/Cu2O N/
Photocatalytic Si 29
Ethanol steam reforming Meso-cLaNiAl 87
Fermentative Microbes 30

12926 | J. Mater. Chem. A, 2016, 4, 12921–12928
ow into the gas tank, a nal pressure of 41.5 psi was observed in
Video S3,† which was in good agreement with the estimated
pressure of 42 psi. In both cases, kerf loss silicon sufficiently
exhibited its quality as a direct and ready source for hydrogen
generation.
mp. (K) Rate (gH2
per s per gSi) Reference

3 4.72 � 10�3 This work
A 9.33 � 10�9 (gH2

per s) 26
3 2.03 � 10�4 27
3 6.48 � 10�5 28
3 5.56 � 10�4 29
T. 1.48 � 10�4 30
A 9.85 � 10�9 (gH2

per s) 31
A 9.92 � 10�10 (gH2

per s) 32
8 1.89 � 10�7 34
3 N/A 37
3 N/A 39

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2016
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Fig. 8 (a) Instrument set-up for large scale hydrogen production and the application to generate electricity. (b) Amount of hydrogen production
and temperature profile for the reaction of 200mg kerf loss silicon with 2.14 M KOH aqueous solution at 343 K. (c) Profiles of voltage and current
supplied by the fuel cell to power up the electric model vehicle. (d) Instrument set-up for hydrogen production and storage.
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Conclusions

An approach for hydrogen production based on the reaction
between water and kerf loss silicon collected from wafer sawing
waste was reported with a high hydrogen generation rate and
yield. An additive-mediated hydrogen production can be made
by combining sodium metasilicate (Na2SiO3) and silicic acid
(H2SiO3), reaching a hydrogen production rate as high as 4.72�
10�3 g(H2) per s per g(Si) with a yield of 92%. The scale-up of
this process can be easily achieved and integrated for many uses
because of the simplicity of the experimental apparatus, the
directness of the chemical reactions, and the low-cost of the
reactive materials. A silicon-based hydrogen generation batch
reactor was designed to be integrated with a fuel cell or a gas
tank for electricity generation or hydrogen storage, showing kerf
loss silicon is an efficient and convenient energy carrier.
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